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VOL. 20

M EXICO.

COONEY

JAYÁSCHI"
THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- y
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been
richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

ss

SHORT

ORDER

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the wcet. Come
frfends for a square meal.

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.

Fliih'ilSe

NEWLY

ROOMS.

Evarything brand new, clean and
comfortable. The best place in town
far lodging by the night, by the week,
or by iha tnsntb. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.
OE

S

S

Kl

A

J

II

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

STOVES, RAKGES, TIE and GRANITE IRON
WARE. fóOVJERS and RAKES.
PULI PS, IROia PJPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

Mine asid Mill Supplies,
PLUSmiHC, HEATING and TIHNtNG.

O

Q

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

7

FITCH.

Socorro's Mayor Undertakes to Vindicate
His Private and OlUclal Conduct.
Socorro, N. M., Dec. 14th, 1902.

TWO SALOONS.

'A

VS.

S ATU

Naw Mexico.

Editor of The Chieftain:
In your issue of Nov. 1st inst.
J. G. Fitch, with goulish glee,
takes advantage of the date prior
to election to slander me. He
states that I have graded Angora
goats and did not return them
and that I had four thousand
sheep last March and did not return them. This is a deliberate lie
and in this he puts himself on the
leval of a contemptible campaign
liar. Mr. Fitch reminds me of
the cure the old Negro mammy
had for insomnia, namely, to
close the eyes and imagine you
see a number of sheep jumping
over the bars in a corral and
keep counting them until you induce sleep.
Mr. Fitch must
have tried this, and after the effort should sleep well. It is not
the first time Mr. Fitch attempted to interfere with me in the
discharge of my duties. When
tax collector, Mr. Fitch endeavored to prevent me from selling the Dailey property for delinquent taxes, appearing before
the crowd of purchasers and saying that whoever bought the
Dailey property would buy a law
suit. He sent his clcik a second
time to warn oil purchasers and
to intimidate me, when I caught
him by the collar and said it he
or his principal ever returned
again that I would place them in
jail. I sold the property for
taxes. Mr. Fitch started suit in
court against Mrs. Dailey for
possession of this same land and
was defeated. But not content,
and in order to harass Mrs.
Dailey, who is aged, and a widow
of a former citizen of Socorro, he
endeavored through an agent, to
get some of our leading citizens
to make a pretended purchase of
the above land, on five years
time; suit to be started against
the widow in the name of the
purchaser, he, Fitch, to do all
the law business free. The
widow would be put to the expense of employing a lawyer to
defend her. To the credit of
every citizen approached, none
could be found to aid in this
malignant war upon the widow.
1 will state here that Mrs. Dailey
redeemed through me the property 1 sold and has been paying
taxes on it ever since.
Regarding the outstanding
warrants issued by Estevan Baca
and C. Cortinas when occupying
the mayor's chair, when Mr.
Fitch states that I said or knew
they were illegal when I first ran
for mayor, he states a deliberate
lie. I did not know then nor do
I know now, that they are illegal.
They were issued for services
rendered, to the city government,
and arc a valid claim unless the
city intends to repudiate its indebtedness. Mr. Fitch is the
man who said they were illegal.
And notwithstanding that he
said so, and condemns the taking
of them for laud sales, he has
persistently been tendering the
same class of warrants for city
taxes for years, and when not accepted, refused to pay any city
taxes, viz: For the years 1892
he is delinquent city taxes,
$21. SU; for 1895, $27.49; for 1896,
$22.30; for 1897, $20.80; for 1898,

THE

HEW

$44.28. Others, under advice
from him, made the same tender
of warrants, and are delinquent
also. I need not name the indi-

MARKET.

viduals, as any
can
amine the tax roll and see for
himself. Mr. Editor, is not such
consistency refreshing that those
warrants when held by Mr. Fitch
and his clients are legal enough
to pay taxes, but when held by
Abran Abeyta are too illegal to
buy land? The city is not ready
yet to repudiate its indebtedness,
and the efforts of the present
city council, who have cut down
the expenses of running the city
government and are trying to
sell its useless land to maintain
the credit of the city, increase
the tax roll, which, has fallen off
from a tax return of $9,082.00 in
1893 to the sum of $3,505.00 in
1901, is an action to be commended instead of meeting with
hostility in certain quarters.
Mr. Fitch has some strange
schemes to forward the interests
.of the city. For instance, the
mandamus he procured in court
to force the city council to ignore
the claims of holders of $12,000
tax-pay-

s. E. CÜR.

plaza.

H

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are tha best that can be procured. They an the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

so

SERVED

a

difficulty in getting- a nice
roast or steak whenever yon
want it.

JOHN RUFF
Southeast Cor. Plaza.

May

&,

Socorro Chapter

that there is never any

PROPRIETOR.

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Yunker,

Successors toC. T. Brown.

ering.

PERFECTLY

Sale Stable.

No.

8, O. E. S.

At the regular meeting of Socorro Chapter No. 8, O. E. S.,
Monday evening the following
omeers were elected lor the ensuing year, viz: Worthy Matron,
Mrs. F. G. Bartlett; Worthy
Patron, J. P. Chase; Associate
Matron, Mrs. II. M. Dougherty:
Conductress, Mrs. C. G. Duncan;
Assistant Conductress, Mrs. C.
T. Brown; Secretary, Mrs. J. li.
Griffith; Treasurer, Mrs. Wm.
Driscoll.

er

ex-

R
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bonds of 1897 and the holders of
some $13,000 water bonds, in
order that the entire revenues of
the city be given to a client of
his holding bonds in $17,000,
To make a levy of eight
(8) mills out of the ten (10) mill-allowed by law for his client and
two (2) mills general fund to
pay the ignored debt as well as
expenses of the city. This was
an insidious attempt it repudiation, and the city council had
but a choice of two lines of
action; either resign in a body
and let the city go to the eternal
s
or fight the nefarious
scheme. They decided to light
and made an honest levy of three
mills for the general fund; three
mills for the interest fund of
1897; and four mills for the interest fund on water bonds. Mr.
Fitch has forced the council to
employ attorneys to tight his
scheme and save tfle honor of the
city. The true inwardness of
the job is more fully understood
when it is considered that for a
year previous to getting his mandamus, Mr. Fitcli was getting
nearly all the revenues of the
city for his bond client, namely,
more than $1,200.00.
The mayor is charged by Mr.
Fitch with all the sins of omission as well as commission of the
city council, amongst them, the
order on the collector not to receive city warrants for taxes. If
Mr. Fitch were consistent he
would applaud this act, as according to him, they are illegal.
Then, why receive them for
taxes? Citizens will remember
the small pox case left by the circus at the depot. There was no
money in the general fund owing
to tax resisters, tax dodgers, and
tax eaters, like Mr. Fitch, b.ing
delinquent, and the mayor hail
to go around begging from the
citizens to procure funds to establish a pest house, feed the patient and his nurse, and when
convalescent, burn their clothing
and replace them with clean suits
before starting them out. Dr.
to-wi-

t:

t

bow-wow-

Blackington treating the patient
gratis and advancing them money out of his own pocket for the
road.
Mr. Fitch shirks the charge of
refusing to pay the additional
school levy of 1901 by saying he
paid the other five. Mr. Fitch
is not so ignorant as a lawyer
that he should not know tlat
there is a late legislative act that
school
empowers
municipal
boards to make an additional
levy of not to exceed two and
lf
mills if they think the
interests of the school demand it.
Much of his own delinquency to
the city are taxes for the support of the city schools and there
is no doubt iu my mind bnt that
his whole course as a
and as counsel for other
was taken with a view-tthe impoverishment of the
city and forcing it into repudiation of its debts.
Mr. Editor, so long as the
present condition of public sentiment prevails amongst those who
should be foremost in maintaining the credit of the city, there
is very little use in anybody
seeking capital to invest in either securities or our lands. I
shall not in future trespass on
your space on the subject at is
sue with Mr. Fitch. I believe
he is subject to mental obliquity,
and a continuance of the dispute
might aggravate the case
M. COONEY.
one-ha-

tax-resist- er

tax-resiste- rs

o
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ELECTION CONTEST ON
A

Wednesday and Thursday Aro
cupied in Counting tho Independent Republican
Ballots,
324

INDEPENDENT

BALLOTS

Oc-

CAST.

Proceedings were begun in the
Socorro county election contest
cases before Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan in this city Wednesday
morning.
The
contest
is
brought by the Republican candidates for county offices on the
ground, chiefly, of the alleged illegality of the Independent
ballots.
Wednesday
and Thursday were consumed in
counting these ballots and it was
found that 324 of them were included in the total number of
ballots returned by the judges of
election of the various precincts,
and canvassed by the county
commissioners.
This number
does not include those cast in
San Antonio precinct, nor the
few thrown out in Kelly precinct
and in Socorro precinct No. 21.
What the exact result will be
will of course depend upon the
decision oí the court. It' appears, however, that the Independent Republican votes are so
distributed that even if they are
declared illegal ami all thrown
out Leandro Baca and Benjamin
Sanchez are elected over C. F.
Blackington and M. Cooney.
Whether any other Independent
and Democratic candidates are
elected under such a count cannot now be determined.
Two sets of returns were sent
to the county commissioners
from San Antonio precinct, one
by the election officers appointed
by the board and the other by
election officers alleged to have
been elected by the voters at the
polls on election day. The attention of the court yesterday
was given to the efforts of the
contestants to prove that the latter are the legal returns, also to
prove the illegality of the Independent ballots.
Monday is the day set for the
respondents to present their case,
but court adjourned last night
until Monday morning and the
attorneys for the contestants still
had several witnesses to examine.
The trial of the case has aroused
intense interest and the issue is
awaited with considerable anxiety by some parties. The contestants arc represented by Attorneys Childers and Dobson of
Albuquerque and the respondents by Attorneys Fitch and
Dougherty of this city. These
gentlemen are fighting every
inch of the ground gone over.
The decision of the case will
probably not be rendered until
he close ot next week.
an

lilac k Range Minl.ig District.

The several mining districts in

the Black Range in Sierra county
will become very prosperous and
lively as soon as a railroad is
built from Magdalena to the
Black Range to haul the rich ores
known to exist there to smelters
and mills. The Black Range
Railroad Company to run from
Magdalena on the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway to
Chloride, was incorporated about
one and a half years ago and sur
veys were made of the line. Then
the matter dropped ana nas been
in a somnolent state ever since.
The projectors of the Black
Range Railroad Company should
make a fresh effort to obtain
capital for the construction of
the line. This seems to be an
auspicious time for such a move.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Federal Appropriations.

The secretary ot the treasury
asks for following appropriations
for New Mexico and Arizona for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1903: Salaries for the governor
and other territorial officers, for
New Mexico, $20,300; contingent
expenses, $1,000; legislative expenses, $4,001; office of surveyor
general, $12,000; support of
Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico, $225,000; incidental expenses of Indian service in New
Mexico, $1,500; support of Indian
school at Santa Fe, $76,300; fund
for construction of irrigation
works under the sale of public
lands. $200,000.

WEEK.

Summary of Important Frents Con
densed from the Press Dispatches.

The coal famine still continues
in the east.
Parties have asked for a fran
chise to build a street railway in
Roswell.

The Vote of San Antonio FreelnrU Jio.
7, Claimed the Attention of the
t'otirt

Mayor of Socorro, N. M.

OF THE

Cornelius Vanderbilt, the New
York millionaire, is at the point
of death.
5,000 additional acres are to be
put under irrigation by the Pecos

Irrigation Company.

Another railroad company has

been incorporated to build a road
from Alamogordo to Deming by
way of Las Cruces.
The secretary of the treasury
has recommended that a three

story government

buildinir

cost about $200,000 be erected

to

at

Albuquerque.
This morning's dispatches announce that Great Britain, Germany, and Italy have accepted
the principle of arbitration with
Venezuela as suggested by the
United States.
A game of football for the
championship of New Mexico
will be played in Santa Fe on
Christmas day between the teams
of the Albuquerque Indian school
and the Santa Fe Indian school.
Discussion
of the statehood
measure in the senate has been
postponed until January 5. Supporters are still hopeful of its final
passage, but Delegate Rodey
urges that letters and telegrams
be sent to senators asking their
support for the statehood movement.

It has just been discovered that
a law passed in 1850 fixed the
northern boundary line of New
Mexico at the 38th parallel instead of the 37th as now represented on maps. This may result in New Mexico's acquiring
from Colorado a strip of land 60
miles wide and 400 miles long.
Testimony was adduced before
the coal strike commission Tuesday showing that little girls
worked in the coal mines all
night. The legislature of Pennsylvania will probably be called
upon to pass a law to prevent
the continuance of this practice.
The commission adjourns today
to meet after the holidays.
Great Britain, Germany, and
Italy undertook a few days ago
to force collection from Venezuela
of certain obligations due citizens
of those countries. For a time
war was imminent. In fact German and British vessels seized
and sunk two or three Venezuelan
craft. All parties to the dispute have now submitted their
differences to United States Minister Bowen, however, and it is
believed that there will be a
peaceable settlement.
Socorro Chapter

No.

8, R. A.

51.

At the regular meeting of Socorro Chapter No. 8, R. A. M.,
Tuesday night officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows: Jas. G. Fitch, Excellent
High Priest; C. T. Brown, King;
F. G. Bartlett, Scribe; A. E.
Howell, Treasurer; C. G. Duncan,
Secretary.
Christmas Exercises.

There will be a Christmas tree
for the children of the Episcopal
Sunday school at Epiphany

church Christmas evening. The
childern of the Presbyterian Sun
day school will have their tree
and appropriate exercises on the
evening of Tuesday, December
23, at 7 o'clock.
Additional Holiday Rates.

In addition to the dates authorized for the Christmas holidays, tickets will be sold to Las
Vegas only on December 21 and
22 for the meetings of the New
Company IPs Christmas Ball.
Mexico Academy of Science, EduCompany II will give a ball
Council, and 'Educational
cational
to
to
raise
funds
Christmas night
Association.
furnish the new armory. No
personal invitations will be issued.
New Cases Filed.
All should turn out and do'what
New cases have been filed in
they can to help tiie boys build
up a bright military company in the office of the district clerk this
Socorro. No pains well be spared week as follows:
Kansas High Patent Flour.
Juana Gurale de Montoya s.
to make this one of the best balls
The Crown Mill Company of of the year. Captain Matthews Luis Montoya, divorce.
John M. Bryson vs. Estey Miu- Socorro will sell Kansas High will drill the cadet company as
Patent Hour at $2.30 per hundred one of the features of the even- - ing and Milling Co., account.
"
'' '
III
This flour is ing's entertainment.
pounds, retail.
For Rent. A three room b; ;c'
guaranteed to be equal to or betTickets, $1.00; ladies free.
house. Price reasonable. J
ter than any other Xarsas flour
Subscribe for Thk Chieftain. quire of C. F. McCabe,
'made.
Crown Miu, Co.
,

I

íljc Socorro (iljicflam.

j

IMMIMSHKI) IIY

Pacific part of the circuit. The fortune so far as regards Oklaone from San Francisco, however, homa and its neighbor on the
will be an American line, and it east. Globe Democrat.

all our important possessions in the Pacific north of
E. A. ItUAkE, Editor.
the equator. There has long
been a necessity for an American
across the Pacific,
Entered nt Socorro Postollice at trcoinl telegraph
which,
of
course,
has bcn renclass nmil matter.
dered imperative by the annexation of Hawaii and the PhilipC)E

:3C0RR0

will-touc- h

CO.

COUNTY PUBLISHING

SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
'One year
Six month

TERMS

2
1

00

'OFFICIAL TAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

'SATURDAY.
New

ol the

W.C.

Mexico demand.
57th congress.

An

2i.

1W2.

statehood

OierloHilnl Ih parlnient.

If the propped department of
commerce should be authorized
bv congress this winter, it would
relieve tlic secretary of the interior fruin some of his many
duties. The ran'c of those
duties is now very wide. Indeed,
his department iniirht have been
named "Interior and Miscellaneous, " su extraordinary is the assortment of government bureaus
brought under his jurisdiction.
The Idlest report of Secretary-Hitchcocdiscusses the public
lands, with their diverse problems; the Indians their rations,
education, finances and i;encral
progress; the pension bureau; the
patent office, which so closely affects the jreat manufacturing
concerns of the country; the now
irrigation policy to which the
government is now committed;
the geological survey, with its
diverse activities; the permanent
census establishment, in its work
of development; the bureau of
education, of public documents,
and the office of railroad affairs.
The same report reviews the
condition of things in the territories, and gives facts relating
to the national parks, the forests,
the hot springs reservations, and
certain charitable institutions in
the District 01 Columbia over
which the department has super
vision.
The "Interior" is more distinct
iv western titan anv other execu
tive department. Many of the
juestions with which it deals af
fect western people almost cxclus
ively. The correspondents of
western newspapers find it their
great storehouse of information.
whereas the eastern journalist is
not a frequent caller upon the
chiefs of its bureaus, i lie navy
is of correspondingly greater in
terest to the people of the two
coasts.
Western men are usually se
lected to preside over the interior
department. Mr. Hoke Smith of
Georgia and Mr. Cornelius N.
Uliss of New York are the only
secretaries for fifty years who
were chosen from states east of
the Alleghenies. The present
secretary is from Missouri.
'

The Cahic

ArrosH

the I'lielflc.

Tiii:k: is a promise that the
first section of the Pacific cable,
that stretching from San Francisco to Honolulu, in Hawaii,
will be completed by the 1st of
January, less than three weeks
hence. This is what the nu n at
the head of the enterprise say.
The remainder of the cable, starting from Hawaii and stretching
to the Philippines, by way of the

1

trade with Asia. At the present
time the United States is making
more rapid gains in the commerce with China and most of
the other countries of Asia than
is any other country. The new
cable will add largely to our
facilities for getting new trade.
Moreover, it will be a great convenience and benefit for us in our
in the Pacific.
own territory
There will not be anything like
the jubilations in the United
States in l'NM when the Pacific
cable is finished that there were
here when, in ISSN, Cyrus-WField's first Atlantic cable was
completed, but there will be a
celebration in San Francisco,
nevertheless, which will attract
the attention of the people of the
whole country.

United States' island of Guam,
will, so it is believed, le finished
by the beginning of next June.
The entire length of the cable is
figured at lO.Oftl nautical miles,
and when it is completed there
will be direct telegraphic communication all around the world
by that line and its connections.
It is promised thai the entire
circuit can be made in ten minutes.
AH this i pleasing news for
the American people." There is,
of course, completé telegraphic
roijimumcatioii . all around the
at the present time by way
he new IJrittsh cable from
Cula, to far as regards tl

tbe

1?

The Statehood (iieslion.
Sknatok O i' a Y is raising

They

Can a
Can a chimney-swallow- ?
Can a monkey-wrench- ?
Can a horse-fl- y

saja If

I

?

or " a

horse-fiddle-

n

1

?

nowadays," said the general
Can a cow-sli- p
or a
manager of one of the foremost
Can a chocolate drop or a buck-sawpacking-houseopening the
door to a tall cabinet beside him.
?
Can
"Here is a prettily turned bit of
Can butter-fly- ?
bone for a powder-puf- f
handle;
Can wood-box- ?
titers are some billiard balls.
Can clothes line up?
The bottles? Those are pharCan a horse-sho- e
tobacco?
He
maceutical preparations."
Can a cake walk or a sheep-tick- ?
reads at random from the labels:
"Desiccatted thyroids," "DesicCan butter-mil- k
?
or
"Spinal-cor- d
cated thymus,"
stove-pipCan
ammopowder," "Anhydrous
or a
nia" and "pituitary-bodpowder" (which' sells for $48 a
Can a
a spring-"creakbesides,
pound). There
are
a
a catglycerin and neat-fooil. "We fish, a ginger-snap- ,
a
make half a million buttons a a railroad-tieo- r
a banana-"peal?- "
day," said the general manager,
Can a. crocus?
"and sandpaper and felt and
Can a dragon-fly- ?
felt and bristles, and soap and
Can a
?
glue, and pipestems and chess- Can a newspaper-press- ?
bed-sprin-

?-

s,

LOCAL TIME TABLE

corn-stalk-

cats-paw-

fire-shov-

jack-snip-

e,

e,

carpet-strctch--

er

y

fish-hoo-

k?

bed-roc-

k,

,"

ot

rail-fenc-

e,

brick-walk-

I

.

k

.

"W'c are not simply butchers

pines.
Nobody doubts that the new
cable will add largely to the influence of the Americans in the

K)

Modern Development.

A

Can
saw-buck-

up

some difficulties for his party in
the question of the admission of

the territories, and incidentally
he is injuring his own side. It
is his intention to let in Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona
in the present session, leaving
the matter of the disposition of
the Indian Territory to be settled
later. He is so determined that
New Mexico and Arizona shall
be let in at once that he urged,
during the recent congressional
canvass, the election of a Democratic delegate from Arizona,
and the defeat of the Republican
candidate, so as to make sure of
the Democrats for his admission
scheme. His Democratic candi
date carried Arizona, and now
he appears to think that, having
ine uetnocrais ennsteu on nis
side, he can disregard the vote of
the majority of his party in his
chamber.
The Republicans of the Senate, as shown by the attitude of
their party on the committee on
territories, are overwhelmingly
opposed to the admission of anv
of the territories at present except Oklahoma and the Indian
Territory united in one slate.
The members of the committee
have learned the disposition of
their party in their chamber, and
are acting in accordance w ith it.
The whole matter of the admission of the territories has been
postponed to Monday, and there
is a chance that at that time the
Pennsylvania senator will find
himself a good deal weaker,. than
he imagined he is. In accusing
his own party of lying on the
question of the admission of the
territories he is supplementing
his trickery in antagonizing his
party in the election in Arizona,
and is injuring instead of aiding
his cause.
A few weeks ago the Senate's
committee on territories made a
visit to the three candidates for
Statehood, took an intelligent
look over the ground, and its
views of the situation have been
voiced in its report. It favors
the admission of Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory as a single
state, in accordance with the
views of a large majority of the
of the two territories, and
it wants New Mexico and Arizona to remain tut for a while
longer. There can be no doubt
that the committee is actuated
by the best of motives in this
matter, and its view appeals
with force to the majority of the
Republicans in its chamber and
throughout the country. A hard
contest, however, i before the
Senate on this question, which
may result in the postponement
of the admission of any of the
territories for thia session oí
CViigrevs.
This would be a mis--

men and
tilizers and

and fer
for chick-

knife-handle- s,

meat-me-

al

ens

they must have nitrogenous
food, you know and brewers
isinglass to clarify beer, and
curled hair for mattresses, gela
tin, for dainty desserts, glycerol
rennet for curlding milk, and
pancreatin. You see, we arc
not merely butchers." Indeed,
the slaughtering of beeves and
hogs, which was taking place in
buildings just across the way,
seemed very remotely connected
with the office cabinet and its
strangely diversified contents.
How to Prevent Croup.

It will be good news to the
mothers of small children to
learn that croup can be prevented. The first sign of croup is
hoarseness. A day or two before the attack the child becomes
hoarse. This is soon followed
by a peculiar rough cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even the
rough cough appears, and it will
dispel all symptoms of croup.
In this way all danger and anxiety may be avoided. This remedy is used by many thousands
of mothers and has never been
known to fail. It is, in fact, the
only remedy that can always be
depended upon and that is pleasant and safe to take. Sold by A.
K.

Howell, Socorro; W. M.

LJor-rowda-

Magdalena.
01 her

Heroin meinlutioiis.

The President

recommended

the creation of a department of
commerce; a general staff for the
army; a reorganization of the
militia system; provision for
more ships, more men and more
officers for the navy, the extension of rural free delivery; the
protection of forests and game;
the strict reservation of agricultural public lands for homebuild-crs- ;
such treatment of the Indians as shall promote their ultimate absorption into the body
of the people; and the extension
of the merit system in appointments to the District of Columbia and to the consular service.
Youth's Companion.

Can a

rail-fenc-

Katy did!
Well, anyhow, a catkin!
How would a

crash-suit- ?

But isn't the

weather-vane- ?

Well, well,

well!

A

Fare-well- ?

Million Voices.

Could
hardly express the
thanks of Homer Hall of West
Point, la. Listen why: A severe cold had settled on his lungs,
causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help
him. When all thought he was
doomed he began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption and writes: "It completely cured me and saved my
life. I now weigh 227 lbs." It's
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds and lung troubles. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles f retal all druggists.
An Iowa farmer is the inventor of a new game called improved ping pong. It's to be played
on a farm in the fall of the year.
The player gets up at 4 o'clock
in the morning, milks the cows,
feeds the hogs and horses, eats
breakfast, then hitches up a
team to a wagon about the size
of a box car and starts for the
corn field. Here is where the
ping pong comes in: You arab
a big car of corn in the left hand
and with the right hand you
yank the shucks olT. and throw
the ear at the big wagon. When
the ear of corn strikes the throw
board it goes "ping" and it then
hits the bottom of the wagon and
sounds "pong" making a very
interesting game at about 2
cents per bushel.
Personal Allusions.

Personal allusions are never
safe, and seldom effective or hap
py. An anecdote that illustrates
this fact is that of a solicitor for
a charitable institution who went
to a woman's door ami asked her
for a contribution.
"We have," he stated, earnest
Iv. "hundreds of poor, ragged
and vicious children, like those at
your gate, and our object is
"Sir," interrupted the indig
To improve the appetite and nant woman, "those are my own
strengthen the digestion, try a children!"
few
doses of Chamberlain's
Saved at (iruve's Brink.
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit,
1
Know
would long ago
"I
Mich., says, "They restored my have been in my grave," writes
appetite when impaired, relieved Mrs. S.' H. Newsom, of Decatur,
me of a bloated feeling and caus- Ala., "if it had not been for Elec
ed a pleasant and satisfactory tric Bitters. For three years
movement
of the
bowels." suffered untold agony from the
There are people in this commu- worst forms of indigestion, water
nity who need just such a medi- nrasn, siomacn ami dowci dyscine. For sale by A. K. Howell, pepsia. But this excellent mediSocorro; W. M. Iiorrowdale, cine did me a world of good.
Magdalena.
Every box
Since using it I can eat heartily
and have gained 35 pounds."
For indigestion, loss of appetite,
Naturally.
liver and kidney troustomach,
It is said that the two
Electric
Bitters are a posibles
who represent Rhode
tive,
guaranteed
cure. Only 50c
Island in the United States sendruggists.
at
all
ate will soon pay a visit to that
state. The people of Rhode IsThen Will t'ouie ('uiitlou.
land are naturally very curious
a
In
short time the fact will be
to see what their senators look
recognized
that the question of
like. Memphis
speed in an automobile is less important tlun that of getting
Subscribe for TiiK Cmkftalv home uninjured.
New-Yorker- s

liver, or kidney.
The uae of Dr. 1'icrce's Golden Medical Discovery will atop the stealing of
the SHvinijo by .ckuess. It turca diseases of the stomuch ntid other oryaus of
It cures
digestion and nutrition.
of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
when thoae cucmscb are cvused ty tlie
diawuexl condition of the stomach and
its allied orgaus.
í
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Official Directory.
FEDUKAL.
n. S. Kodey
Delegate to Collares,
MiiM.f I A. t Itero
Governor,
Jante- - V. Kcvtioldn
Secretary,
V. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
Renj. S. Uaker.
i
F. V. I'arker
Associates,
J. K. McFie
1). II. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
Survevor-Geuera- l.
A. L. Morrison
fnitc'l Stale Collector, W.
U. Childera
V S. Dixt. Attorney,
C. M. Fotaker
V. S. Marshal.
rieir. Land OlV.ee Santa Fe. M. K. Otero
K. F. I loba tt
Kec
" " Las Cruces,. . .s. Galle
Kecr
Iletirv Uowniau
Ke'
H. Lelar.d
" Roswell.
Ke'
D. L. Geyer
Ke J
Forest S.,,.t....I. 11. Ham.a, Santa Fe
Forest Supervisor. Gila Kiver KeKerye
K. C. McClure, Silver City
ReForest Supervisor, Pecs Kiver Las
serve GeortfJ Lamrinburfi.
Vegas.

H
About tea ycar srn beenfl tn have trotib'.e
with my atutniuh.' w rilf. "in Connolly, "I r.A
Tvalnut Strrtl. I,tttam. OiM. ":t "l o h::t 1
had to lay oíf emito oiVn two :ii;: tin c dn in
ánituii wouM hlivit fi oil I woul'l
a wrtfk, my
belch up uin. iinii w;in in cwtul iltlrr:i at mioi
1 nave ciupLA eil
ly
nuil
titurs.
iluctotd in tlif cilv hut ot fu hriii
the
In
Hy
irhulcvcr.
mic wv' nr utl'.t i l;i:t;i'-ii'- l
t
huM nf vial of your
nrl I !h'ili;M
f.-helped no It wun IItu I wrote in vim lot
Hcivi- cYou ti. Id metluit liv my iviii ituins mil
thought I hd' livrr n.mf.'li;'nt. uml inuiiui' tiie
UH of your Golilra MtiIúu! bu-- ' vi i y nn 1

lirsMinl

' and

.Freight

tween Aroiiquerrjiic and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA ISKANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:15 a tit I, v. .S-- om..Ar 1M0 p m

dis-eus-

'

Iiseui;er

1:.1) a tit

No.

North

SOCOKKO.

South

teolp more saving than the
SUmlv, coin hy com, the
burglar.
money tluit but been so hardly earred
is paid out for drun or"' doctors.
Sickness i the worst ereiny of the winking tnun. Mid the comu.on cause of the
working tnaa's aicknesn is tliwasc of the
Btoinncli often involving the bcait, lun;!),
Fiickuesj

I

I

c

1
have laLeu as ilirroteil, auit nMl very
to net bMttr
happy to MnK that 1 nmimrm-ed- .
from the atari fiml have ni4 lol a ilav tina
Buiuiner on account ol my stomal h. 1 Icvl tiptop, ami betler limn I have for ten ycar."
Accept no suhstitute for '' Golden Med-

ical Discovery."
Nothing else is "just
as potxl."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Tellcls regulate
the bowels.

In Kentucky.

TERRITORIAL.
One day, when Senator-eleE. L. Bartlett
McCrcarv of Kentucky was out Dist. Attorney. K. C. Gm'tner, Santa
II. H. Llewellyn.
looking after his political fences,
Las Cruces
Silver City
he stopped before a house where
r. p.A.Barnes,
St.ies, l.as ef;a
C.
there was a well in the vard and
J. Leahy. Raton
asked for a drink, says the New
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Ut :i ri:i tl.
Laiavette j'.mtneit
York Times.
J. D. Sera
Clerk Suprime Court,
"Sorry, mister," responded the Sup't I'eiiiteniiary,
II. O. lUirstini
W . H. 'Whiteinaii
man of the house, "but there Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
Y. G. Sargent
ain't a drop on this here place, Auditor.
John S. Clark
and I am getting
dry my- - Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
scl'."
Public Instruction. J. F. Chave.
"Isn't there any water in the Sup't.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Chave
well?" exclaimed McCreary.
Counties of Socorro. Lincoln,Socorre,
and Eddv. Headquarters
"Of course there is," blurted
New Mexico.
out the man; "I didn't know you ju,l r0
Dan'l H. McMillan
J. K. Griil.tll
wanted water. I thought you Cleric and Re.jisUr
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
wanted a drink."
i John Greenwald
Matia Contreras
Commissioners,
( A. E. RouiUer
A glass or two of water taken
C. F. BlackiitBtoii
half an hour before breakfast Sheriff
Treasurer A Collector. Abran G.Abeyta
Haca
Hermene
will usually keep the bowels County Clerk,
Benjamin Ranches
Assessor,
regular.
Harsh
Jo.se L. Iones
cathartics Probate Jitdfre.
Elfego Baca
should be avoided. When a pur- Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
gative is needed, take ChamberM. C'oney
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mayor,
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
They are mild and gentle in Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeyta
Felipe Baca
Marshal,
For
action.
sale
their
by A. E. City
A. A. Sedillo
Attorney,
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Iiorrow- Police Magistrate,
Camito Baca
MINES.
dale, Magdalena.
OF
REGENTS SCHOOL
T. Brown,
C.
Juan J. Baca, president;
Xidlomil Live Stuck Association.
secretary and treasurer; A. B. i itch,
To the meeting of the national F. ti. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Live Stock Association in KanSOCIETIES.
sas City January 1.V16, l')03,
tickets will be on sale January
MASONIC
12 and 13 at one fare plus $2.;o
LOPOK, No. 'J. A. F. A
for the round trip. Keturn limit SOCORRO Rejjn'-.communications,
A. M.
January H, Ii07.; but an exten- second and fourth. Tu.sJavs of each
sion can be arranged to January month. Visiting brethern cordially
F,. A. Dkakk, W. M.
31.
Tilos J.v.irKS,
invited.
Bt'NCAN, Secretary.
C.
ti.
S;nta Fe Agt.
ct

Solicitor-Genera-

l.

"

T .1

rrty

j

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
H. M. 1)oit.hi:nty, K. II. P.

j

C.
j

(.

AL EN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mks. L:zih tlsii'i'iTit, V. M.

MAC ID

C.

Mrs. Fred

Unn.th.

PrcaáUcBt Country Club,
llaruor, Jlit'U.
"After my first baby wit born I did not
seem to regain my itren;th although the
doctor (ave me a tonic which he considered very superior, but imtead c jetting
better I grew weaker every day. My husband IruisUd that I take Wine of Cardui
for a week and tee what It would do for
me. I did take the medicine and was very
grateful to find my strength nd health
slowly returning. In two weeks I was out
of bed and In a month I was able to take
I em very cnthusi-ttiup my usual duties.
in Its praise."
Wine of Car Jui reinforces the organs
of generation for the ordeal of pregnancy and childbirth. It prevents
No woman w ho takes W ine
of CarUiH need tear the coining of her
child. If Mrs. I'tirath hud taken
Wine of Carilui before her baby came
she would not have been weakened as
the was. Her rapid recovery hhould
commend this great remedy to every
expectant mother. Wine of Cardui
regulates the nienntruul How.
c

WltJEorCAnDUU

I

'

Secretary.

:,

ti.

DfNCAN,

:

OF

Secretary.

i3- -

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE. No. 3. K.
P. Regular
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
H o'clouk
at Castio
hall Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Maykk, C. C
welcome.
s C. Mki-k- K. of R. and S.
,

Tetuim

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumlwr,
and for frei;htinof. Steady work
jruaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio. N. M
Full

u Deadly

Atbtt-h-

.

"My wife was so ill th.it rood
physicians were unable to help
her," writes M. M. Austin, of
Winchester, Ind., "but was completely cured by Dr. King's New
Life Fills." They work wonder,
in stomach and liver troubles..
Cure constipation, sick headache
25c at all druggist"1.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

weight about

BANK ROBBERY.

170, height about
ft. 10 in., age about 25 to 30
years. Sierra County Advocate,

I' "tZtfitJla,

5

DR. SWISMUR,

Hierra Count

(Graduate of the University of New
York City, l.S7(, and former
Examining Surgeon.)

)R.

culh California atreet, nearly

JlR.

It appears that

juti nice.
- -

New Mexico.

PHYSCIAN. SUKGEON
AND

OCULIST.
Socorko,

J

New Mkxico.

-

-

KORNITZKR,
ANO SL'KGEON.

PHYSICIAN

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KITTRELL, Dkntist.

E.

J

-

-

.

Offices
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
San Marcial, Ilarvcv House.
M. DOUGIIJCRTY,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

G. FITCH,

JAMES

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Terry Block.

Office in

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

&

pREEMAN

AT LAW.

ATTOKNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

E. KELEEY,

GUILDERS.

D.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

POHLE

&

ASSAYERS

Special

Attcn'-lo:-

10

PARMELEE

AND CHEMISTS,
Coniiol aikI Umpire York.

Ore tested to determine the best
method of treatment. We have a
new thoroughly epuipped Labortory.
Over 30 years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Price and sample sacks free 011
application.
1637 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

H. CHAMBON
OF.ALEK

IN

General s Merchandise
N. M.

SOCORRO,

RELIABLE ASSAYS
.7

Gold..

Lead..

Sample

j

Cold and Silver

51.

IK)

Gold.silv's, eopp'r

1.50
by Mall recelva prompt attention.
.75

Gold and Silver, reflced and bought.

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Arapjli
St. Denver. Coin.
17JJ

E.'E.r BURLINGAME'&CO.,

laboratory

ASSAY OFFICE

Eitabliihedla Colorado.1866. Samples by mailor
and careful attention
riuren will receiv prompt
Gold &5iw Bunion "

pJ;chT.o:

Concentration Mt-"- 01
1

7 38-- 1

bines and

735 LawreaaaSt.. Deavar, Colo.

fl!
.yklVM

BO

YEARS'

ét EXPERIENCE

-

"t

Trade Marks
Design
Copyright Ac.

Anvnne Binding a ttkt "h and rtrrtirtinn nmy
quickly lutcoriimi our niunmn frwo wlieihur u
liiVMiitHiti
II prolinhlf pitlontahln. (omití mitra- 4oii trictly rmittttii inl. llnmttMHik m tieiiLa
iMttcntM.
diit Cm. OMctt fiawii'l for
l'atuiiia taktm throuuh Munn & Cu. retel t
$Vtntiiuttic9 without chiirgtt, u tb

Scientific Jlrccrican.

T nrtreat
A hanrtiornoly lllimtratml wofklr.
etr.
cuintion nf any antmtttlu Journal, Tonm, $.i a
fir ; four month, tl. HolUUyull nawmtealurm,

St

,lUiiNXCo.33,Bd-BraucU Ortlco, HA V

'-

New York

lit, Waibluvlau.

D.

C

This will save your Life.
By
you
iuduciiHf

Dr. King's

to uea

lw Discovery,

Consumption, Coughs and Golds.
The only

Cuarnntooi. Curo.

NO Curo. NO Pay. Your Drug-

gist will warrant it.

A08OLUTSLY CURES

Grip,

Influenza,

ABthma, Bronchitis,

whooping Cough, Pneumonia, oranj
Allectiou. of the Throat &ud Limps.
TRIAL CQTT ILL'S í "..EC.
.Regular Bisa 60 cauls aaü
1.01),

men,

creek-botto-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
YyT

two

Americans, mounted on small
dark bay horses,' entered town
by way of the North Percha road
They tied their horses to a
corral fence back of the bank
building;, and approached Main
street by way of an alley along
the west side of the bank. They
were first noticed walking one up
and the other down the street;
but there was nothing; noticeably
suspicious about them and no
particular attention was given
them.
After reconnoitcring they met
at the bank door and started to
enter; but there was a lady in
the bank at the time, and they
withdrew a short distance until
she had come out. They then
entered, and throwing down on
Mr. W. II. Bucher, the cashier,
and Mr. Lee crews, the clerk, demanded, "Hands up." One of
the men then stepped to the door
and closed it and drew the curtains.
After effecting the robbery the
holdups marched Mr. Bucher and
Mr. Crews out through the back
yard to the corral, and, mounting
their horses, the robbers rode out
of town by the way they had
come, the North Percha road,
Mr. IJticher immediately gave
the alarm, and soon Mr. Alfred
Shcppard and Martin Kellcy
started on their trail. About
two miles out the robbers left
the
turning over
the hill into Cold Spriug gulch,
going down that towards the
road to the Placers, the same
way they came in. Sheppard
and Kelley did not get near
enough to them to see them, but
they were met both coming and
going by W. C. Kendall and
Light Townsend on the North
Percha road. Mr. A. B. Paige
also saw them as they were coming in, and had to step out of the
road to let them pass. The last
accounts of their being seen is
given by a Mexican who saw
them on the Animas creek, about
nine miles from here. The men,
although strangers, evidently
were pretty well posted as to surroundings of the bank, and could
not have selected a more favorable time for their undertaking.
The street was almost deserted,
and they must have known that
bjth Sheriff Robins and his deputy were away. Nobody on the
street or in the vicinity had any
idea that a robbery was going
on, it was done so quickly and
quietly. Barely fifteen minutes
intervened between the time
the
robbers
town
entered
and time of their departure.
One of the men was noticed to
walk as if lame, but this may
lave been caused by bav;ug a
iie ill his trousers Jog. They
n re ariucii with wiuclu u r car-

op-- I

I. HUNS

K.

THE LAST

robbed.

AND SUKGEON.

PHYSICIAN
cuite the

Irajllglit.

'

anil roue

small dark ponies, a dark bay
and a brown, which, from the appearance of the tracks, must
have been shod with No. 00
shoes. The men had on small
size cowboy boots and. spurs, as
indicated by their tracks.
The loss, which is not so large
as first reported, is fully covered
by burglary insurance, and the
bank sustains no loss whatever.
Following is the description of
the two men, as given by Mr.
Bucher:
The larger of the two nun
was large, heavy set, broad
shouldered, sandy mustache and
complexioned, old gray slouch
hat, old yellow duck coat and
vest and old overalls and boots;
weight about 200 "lbs.-- , height
about (i ft., and age from 25 to
30 years.
The smaller of the two men
was a little above medium height,
about one weeks growth of beard
on face, dark complexioned,
black hat, corduroy coat and
vest, gray pants, boots and spurs,

Li

L.J

Ü

l1

hi

CASE.

Sufferers from Consumption

1

La

hat ptmplea on her fare, but
bw..n

7If wir

S.

IT.

(í. DUNCAN,

Recorro,

Honk Held np In Rroad

Tlic Sierra County bank at this
place was held up Wednesday
New Mexico. afternoon about 2:30 o'clock, and

Socorro, C.

t

U

will find it to their interest to apply to

h
Inkins fAS 'AKKTS ami the
buvc all iliuppnunxl. I bud bfvn trouble!
witli cnns'liwtlon lor imc tlmr. hut
tak-In- i
tho llr
aearot I havi had no
with Init ullnvnt. Wo rannnt biht. tootrouhla
blgh-l- y
of 'asrarit "
Km:n Wahihak.

fir

Tlie Court of Prlvnt.i Land Claim

Tasa Out of Exlstrncp

Will

xt Year.

7iW

Matthew G. Reynolds, United
States attorney for the court of
private land claims, is at Washington to argue before the United States supreme court the José
de Leyba grant case, he representing the government and Hon.
Frank W. Clancy the claimant.
The claim is for about IS, 000
acres in southern Santa Fe county and includes the famous mines
of the American Turquoise Company at Turquesa.
Mr. Reynolds, in an interview at Washington, says: "The court has
passed upon about 36,000,000
acres in Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona, and about 2,000,-00- 0
acres have been confirmed to
claimants, none of which land is
in Colorado. This present case
is the last before the United
States supreme court and the
court of private land claims expires June 30, 1903. It will then
have finished all business which
it was created to transact. It
has been in existence since 1S')2."
New Mexican.
A

Thndj

SuirgPtttlon.

This is the season of the year
when the prudent

and careful
housewife replenishes her supply
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is certain to be needed before
the winter is over, and results
arc much more prompt and satisfactory when it is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold is
contracted and before it has be
come settled in the system. In
almost every instance a severe
cold may be warded oil by taking
this remedy freely as soon as the
first indication of the cold appears. There is no danger in
giving it to children for it contains no harmful substance. It
is pleasant to take both adults
and children like it. Buy it and
you will get the best. It always
cures. For sale by A. E. Howell Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.

"G'wan!" exclaimed Mrs.

rity in her wrath.

Ger- -

"Fwat d'yese

amount to? Who did the
O'Dowds spring from?"
"I'll have ye know, Mrs. Ger- rity, they shprung from no one,"
answered Mrs. O'Dowd. "They
shprung at them." New
Hotter Than a Master.

A

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

linrnmntown Ao., I'hüadolpbl, Pa.
CATHARTIC

the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

a

for literature

Socokko,

Address Dr.

J-

-

Kornit2cr,

-

jiew M,:xtco.

4A
"
I'nlon. Tle no1. PO
Jool. Nr.er sicacn. Wauknu.or
tit no). Hie. iicass.
... CURE CO N8TI PATIO N. ...
H.HI.. n,m.r
.ir..i. t.Hu 111
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The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the last

i.,, niw
K9TARAft

Cupid's Way,

war
The row among the Hawaiian
",1 nt nnrniitrM br all rtrua.
to say that for scratches, home rulers
wrote
is appropriately
UMU (..:. to (lUi;
Tobáceo Uablt.
bruises, cuts, wounds, corns, sore enough caused by Prince Cupid.
feet and stiff joints, Bucklen's
New York Mail and Express.
Cattle Kanrli.
Arnica Salve is the best in the
Notice of Suit.
A Salt Lake, Utah, dispatch world. Same for burns, scalds,
In the District Court of the Fifth
of November 27th says: The boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and Judicial
District of the Territory
purchase of millions of acres of piles. It cures or no pay. Only New Mexico, within and for the Coun-of
ty
of
Socorro.
Mexican territory along the bor- at all druggists.
Juana Gurule de Montoya, )
ders of the United States for the
vs.
JXo. 4021.
Ten Week For Ten Cents.
Luis Motltov:l.
purpose of creating one of the
The
pained
above
defendant. Luis
As a special and temporary of- Montoya, is
largest cattle raising ranches in
hereby notified that a suit
fer
to
lia
of
been
readers
we
this
paper,
commenced against him in
the world, is the result of recent
the above named Court by the Haid
negotiations of American capi- will mail The Public to persons plaintifT, Juana Gurule de Montoya.
a divorce from the bonds of matritalists with Utah men as princi- not now subscribers, for ten for
mony now existing between plaintiff
cents.pals. The Utah men involved
and defendant, on the grounds of
The Public is a
review abandonment and failure Ut provide,
in the transaction are J. D.
for the custody of the minor child of
Wood, W. S. McCormick, F. J. for democratic Democrats and the parties hereto, Aurelia Montoya
for such other and further relief
Ilagcnbartin, II. C. Wood and democratic Republicans; its opin- and
as may seem proper.
ions
arc
expressed
without
fear
Josiah Barnett.
That unless the said Luis Montoya
his appearance in said cause on
Associated with them is O. M. or favor; it gives an interesting enters
or before the 17th day of February,.
and
connected
weekly
narrative
A. I). l'JO.t, judgement "and decree will
Stafford, a banker and capitalist
of all historical news; it always be entered against him in said cause
ot Cleveland.
by default.
The purchased land comprises has a cartoon worth seeing, a Plaintiff's attorney is II. M. Doughwhose postollice address is Sonearly 4,000 square miles of ter- book notice worth reading, and erty,
corro, New Mexico.
miscellaneous
valuamatter
both
ritory and extends along the borJohn E. Griffith,
Clerk of said District Court.
der tor 159 miles from a point ble and interesting; and it is
sixteen miles west of El Paso. liked by intelligent women as
Ksl ray Notice.
The purchase involves an initial well as intelligent men. The
Territory
of New Mexico,
editor is Louis F. Post. Send
expenditure of $21,000,000.
County of Socorro.
This day appeared before me Irwin
It is the intention of promoters ten cents in silver or stamps for Wallace,
agent for V. K. Morley, and
ten
weeks'
trial.
Mention
this
of the enterprise to make this
being duly sworn says he has "taken
up one bay horse about eight (8) years
Mexican ranch a breeding ground paper.
old, thirteen and
Address:
(13'j) hands
for cattle and for this purpose
high, broken to saddle and harness,
THE PUBLIC,
they will place from 75,000 to
Wl on left thigh and M C on
Unity Bldg., Chicago, 111. branded
r i gh t
thigh, and that he ha
100,000 cows upon the land next
made iiupiu y as to the proper owner of
16-pa-

r

one-ha-

season.

said horse and cannot find said owner;
also one bay stallion three (3) years
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoul- der, also one sorrel mare about fourteen (14) hands high, white face, branded II J on left hip, about aevén (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying costs of this
affidavit and notice.
Signed,

PENSION'S!

Youth' Consideration.

For Survivors of Indian Wars.
The act July 27th, 18')2, has

Pa (with gadin hand)

I want
you to understand, my son, before inflicting this act of paternal duty, that it is more of a
punishment to me than to you.
San And I want you to un-

lf

been extended so as to give pensions to survivors (and their
widows) who served in the
V. R. Moklky,
Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
WAi.l.ACit,
by
Ikwin
1847
to 1S48; Texas and
from
Agent.
derstand, dad, that I've got that New Mexico, from 184') to 1856;
Sworn and subscribed to before me
I).
4th
this
day
of
A.
October,
l'H2.
kindly feeling for you that I California, 1851 to 1852; Utah
J. C. Ul.lNN,
can't find it in my nature to in- 1850 to 1853; Oregon and WashNotary Public.
sist on ycur doing it. Richmond ington, 1851 to 1856.
Furnished rooms for rent,
Dispatch.
Write me for blanks and full
singly or for light house keeping.
instructions.
Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
Colonics Iluten to the Southwest.
Pi.kasant Kino,
Pension
attorney.
The St. Louis and San Fran
Linn Creek, Mo.
cisco Railroad Co. is offering
colonist
rates
LK(iAL NOTICE.
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
Notice is hercly given, that by virCity and Memphis to points in tue of a writ of execution issued out of
District Court of the Kitth Judicthe southwest. The advent of the
ial District of the Territory of New
colonist rates should prove an Mexico, hearing teste November INth,
l'02 and to me directed, commanding
important factor in the develop- 1110
of the goods and chattels, lauds
ment of the southwest, New ami tenements of the Graphic Carbonate Mining Company, in my county, I
It traverses a territory Tich in
Mexico included.
cause to be made the sum of Í12.HÍ1.H2,

A Good Eouiol
to Try

piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound on the affected parts,
is better than a plaster for a
lame back and for pains in the
side or chest. Pain Balm has no
A Valuable Iitclpi".
superior as a liniment for the re"I want to see the cook right
lief of deep seated, muscular and
after
dinner."
rheumatic pains. For sale by A.
"You
arc not going to disE. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Bor-

damages and Í10.40, costs, which by n undeveloped resources; n territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
the judgement of said District Court
at the May term thereof, l'i2, Geo. W.
agriculture, horticulture, stock raisIlement, recovered against the said
ing, mining and manufacturing. And
The Graphic Ci.rbonate Mining Comlast, but not least it is
pany, with interest on Í10,31').h" at the
rate of 6 por cent, per annum and 011
S2,.S31.).S ut the rate of 10 per cent, per
charge
her,
George?"
annum from the 31st day of May, l'i2
rowdale, Magdalena.
"Discharge her? No indeed. until paid, and also the costs that may
accrue, I diil on the
th day of No-The manager of a concert given I want to get the recipe from her v.einb.'r,
Tho Frisco System cow offers the
levy upon the following
llt2
traveling public excellent service and
in a sm.ill town, instead of put-tin- g for this pudding sauce. It ought described goods and chattels of said
fast time
Graphic Carbonate Mining Com"not transferable" on the to make the best kind of office The
10 ore cars, 1 coke car,
pany, t:
Between St. Louis and Kansas
tickets, posted a notice on the mucilage."
1 wood car, IS slag pots, 2 matte pots,
City and points in Missouri, Kansas, y
1 slag cart, 1 set blacksmith's tools, 1
door: "No gentleman admitted
platform scale, 1 ontlit assay tools and
Arkansas, Oklahoma, ludían Terri- - (
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 supplies, 2 ollice desks
unless he comes himself."
and furniture,
Texas and the Southwest.
acres of land two blocks from the now at the Graphic smelter in Kelly tory,Between
Kansas City aud points
tram-road
18
Candies, nuts, oranges at court house all set in fruit trees. precinct, Socorro county; also
m Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
now on tramroad between
cars
Katxenstein's.
Apply to J. J, Leeson.
(iraphic smelter and mine in said preGeorgia, Florida and tho Southeast.
cinct; also 19 mine cars, 1 set black
Between Birmingham and Memhamsmith's tools, outfit of miner's
It is the right of cverychild
phis
and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
9
1
drills,
mer and
Gardner Electric
"rl
to be well bom. and to the
Oklahoma, Iudian Territory, Texas
drill, 1 mile No. 2 Insulated copper
PTl!rrvr'.C!'a-Pa-- nts
it must look fpr
wire, 1 iron frame winch, outfit of
and the West and Southwest.
t
1.
health and r'JJf-Miner's picks anil shovels, 1 Sturtevent
Full information as to route ai.
2
fan,
handpower
hanniness.
e'ectric
Iliitlalo
I! I
1 rw m a rr m w wi & F. í I w v s1
rates cheerfully furnished upon appliblowers, now at the Graphic mines in
i 3"jni'HK iit
How
incona
u & 11 i a y, a a
said precinct.
ceivably great
cation to any representative of the
And that to satisfy uaid judgment
is the parents'
Company, or to
I
on
costs,
23rd
will
and
on
of
day
the
responsibility, and how important that
I). l'HC, between the
A.
December,
Passenrjpr Traffic Department.
no taint of disease is left in the blood
hours of nine in the morning and the
CommarelaJ Duildlng,
to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the most setting
of the sun on the same day, at
Savlnt Louis.
pitiable suflenng, and marking its little body with offen
the said (iraphic smelter, tramroad and
sive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glandular mines, where said goods and chattels
swellings, brittle lones, white swelling and deformity.
now are, expose and offer for aale at
public vendue to the highest bidder for
How ran parents look upon such little suderers and not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world? If you have cash, all of aaid goods and t battels, CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
and will deliver the same to th purany disease lurking in your systf-mhow ran you expewt well developed,
at audi sale.
healthy children i Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and chaser or purchaser
Socorro, N. M., November 21st, I'Xi;.'
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
you have not only enlarged, your rapacity for the enjoyment of the pleasures
F. Ui.ACKiNc.roj;,
of life, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to poilerityt and made Sheriff of Cuahi.ks
Socorro County, New M caico.
Proprietors.
s '
mankind healthier and happier
.
..
There is no remedy that so surely reaches deep-seatestubborn blood
Subscribe for Tint Chieftain.
troubles as S S .S.' It searches out even hereditary
poisons, and removes every taint from the blood,
and builds up the general health. If weaklings '
m For Drunkenness, On'
7
are growing up around you. right the wrong by
putting them on a course of S S S. at once. It is
a purely vegetable medicine, harmless in its eflects. and can be taken
theTolmop'
11 VI 5x
by both o'd and young without fear of any bad results.
andNnur
Write us about your rase, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book 011 blood and
Skill diseases.
THE. SWIÍT SPILCiriC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
t

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
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sample shoes at IJycrts'

)0

just received.

Hon. Salomon Luna registered
at th Windsor Wednesday morn-

ing.

Dr. C. (1. Duncan has been sick

this week but is now recovering
qmte rajidlv.
Miss Or.i Kusscll has gone to
he. iiume in Magdalena lor the
holiday vacation.
John IJlinn has gone over to
Hiilsboro and the liiaik Kange
district tor the holidays.
Frank Sickles left Socorro
M mday for Mexico. He expected to be gone some time.

Miss Madge Terry has been a
victim of the grip during the
greater part of this week.
Mrs. Lillie C. Klassncr of
Picacho, Lincoln county, is in
the city today on laud business.
J. i. Mayo of the School of
Mines
this morning for his
home at (rolden for the holidays.
Hon. Dan'1 H. McMillan and
family left this morning for Albuquerque for a visit ot a day or
It-I- t

A. E. Kouiller came in from
Paraje Wednesday to attend to
his duties as a member of the
board of county com.nissioncs in
the election contest cases.
Mrs. M. A. Landon and son
Fred, former residen ts of Socorro,
are late arrivals in Albuquerque.
They expect to make this their
home. Albuquerque Citizen.
F. Fischer was a welcome visitor in town a day or two this
week. Mr. Fischer is now doing
a hustling and successful business for the Continental Oil Co.
Misses Cecil and Lolita Alex-anddaughters of Attorney S.
Alexander, are expected home
from Las Cruces
Monday to
spend the holidays.
J. L. Wells of Cerrillos expects
soon to go to Mexico for an exMrs.
tended business visit.
Wells and infant child may
spend a few weeks in Socorro.
Miss Anne W. Fitch left this
morning for Juarez, Mexico,
where she will spend the holiday
vacation with her sister, Mrs.
Paul J. Terry, and family.
Mrs. Charlotta Cortcsy returned
Wednesday morning from a business visit in Douglas, Arizona.
Mrs. Cortesy expects soon to leave
for Mexico for a prolonged stay.
San Marcial is making a vigor-ou- s
effort to have more than the
usual number of months' school
this year. The citizens are subscribing to a fund for that pure,

two.
Doctor L P. Ulinn was in the
city the first of the week. He pose.
has been sojourning of late near
The poles for the telephone
Uland.
exchange have been erected on
A new line of men's neckwear the principal streets of the city
ami mufflers for the holidays, in this week. Everybody will be
the latest novelties. Pkick LJkos. glad to be able 'to ''Hello!" to
his neighbor.
A: Co.
Miss Estclle Ramsey and Miss
K. A. Clemens made a brief
Mary
Lodwig, who have been
Wednesday
in
Socorro
visit
from
his stock ranch west of Magda- conducting successful private
schools in the city for some time,
lena.
dismissed the little ones yesterThat new stock of fine station- day for the holiday vacation.
ery at the Chieftain oflice is sellIt is reported that Miss Irene
ing rapidly. It does not fail to Tiffany
was recently married at
please.
her home in Albuquerque. If
C. T. Urown returned home the this report is true the bride will
first of the week from the lilack have the heartiest of good wishes
Kange and left again yesterday of her many Socorro friends.
f jr llillsboro.
J. Leon'd Knapp has been makN. A. Conner is now connected ing quite frequent visits in San
with one of the smelters at Antonio of late. He returned
'Douglas, Arizona, and is report- from one of those visits Thursday
ed doing well.
with a good supply of mistletoe
Work at the School of Mines and a pair of badly torn trousers.
was suspended yesterday for the
About an eighth ot an inch of
holiday vacation and will be re- snow Sunday morning was the
sumed January 4.
first of the season in this city.
Kemeniber that the election of There has been an abundance of
justices of the peace and constar "the beautiful" in sight on the
for some
bles occurs on the second Mon- mountains, though,
time.
in
January.
day
If you are hesitating what
A. Cosine was a visitor in
Christmas
present to buy, you
("anon.
town Sunday from Water
He reported considerable snow in should come in and look over our
stock. We are showing many
the Magdalenas.
useful presents in the way of
The postoffice at Ciénega, this wearing apparel. Price Bkos
county, will be discontinued after & Co.
December 31. Mail for the office
The Socorro Gold Mining com
will go to Salt Lake.
pany, operating in the Cat MounDoctor M. A. Sayler has been tain district, is reported to be
granted a first grade teacher's doing a thriving business. Good
certificate by the Socorro county ore is being mined and a twenty-stam- p
board of examiners.
mill will soon be in operWe have an exceptionally large ation.
and assorted line of new farinaCol. Geo. W. Prichard came
ceous goods, figs, dates, etc. over from White Oaks Sunday to
Pkick Bkos. & Co.
look after the interests of the
Don Matias Contreras came territory in the preliminary exdown from his home at La Joya amination of City Marshal Felipe
Tuesday to attend the election Baca concerning the killing of
David Baca.
contest proceedings.
Sam'l Ilastori, a cattleman of
Attorney S. Alexander returned home Sunday morning from Sterling, Kansas, stopped over in
Doming where he defended José this city a day or two this week
to visit District Clerk John E.
Molina charged with murder.
Griffith
and family. Mr. Ilaston
J. T. Goodjohn, a student at
on his way home from a
the School of Mines, left this was
morning for Torreón, Mexico, business trip to El Paso.
L. N. Barnes returned Tueswhere he will spend his vacation.
day
a trip of several days
The reception by Company II in thefrom
Datils. What with mounMonday niifht was a pronounced
climbing and snow and cold
was a good at- tainhad
success. Tin-ra pretty strenuous time of
tendance and an enjoyable time. he
it and was glad to get back to a
Ed. Dodd was summoned from lower and warmer altitude.
Albuquerque Tuesday as a witcame very near being a
ness for the defense in the pre- fireThere
the Windsor hotel Wednesliminary examination of Felipe day at
morning. Some clothing was
Haca.
left lying against a stovepipe
The trains from the east have and the usual result followed.
been arriving several hours late Landlord Yunker appeared upon
regularly for several days because the scone in time, however, to
of snowstorms and wrecks up the prevent a conflagration.
e

road.
Bills will soon be sent to the
Chieftain's delinquent subscribers. It is hoped that these bills
will meet with a cheerful response.
t
Cipriano Baca, sheriff

county

i

field director of the World's fair
exposition at St Louis, concern
ing matters pertaining to the exposition. Albuquerque Citizen.

HOR." ELFEGO

BACA.

weny

The report of Hon. Francisco
Chavez, superintendent of public
EDITORIAL COMMENTS. instruction, just issued refers to
the work of the present superinTen inches of snow in the Tao? tendent of schools for Socorro
valley and a temperature of ten county in the following complidegrees below zero at Las Vegas, mentary terms, viz:
is the record up the road this
Superintendent Elfego Baca of
week. Socorroites have much to Socorro county reports as follows:
be thankful for.
"My report embraces only the
from December 26, 1900, to
period
A Murky Christmas! to every
1, 1901, as from the
September
reader of the Chieftain.
Let
in
which
manner
my predecessor in
envy, malice, and all ungodliness
office kept books nothing definite
be forgotten and let the heart be
My next refilled with only such sentiments could be made out.
more
and
will
be
complete
port
as make for righteousness.
thorough. The normal instiHas the recollection of the tute for my county had a term of
marksmanship of the men behind three weeks, beginning August
the guns on Dewey's and Samp- 9, 1901. The attendance was
son's fleets any relation to the re- quite satisfactory. The exammarkably clear understanding of ination of teachers was well atthe Monroe doctrine now being tended and lasted from August
manifested by the foreign powers 20 to September 5. By October
7 every public school in Socorro
in the Venezuelan matter?
county will be running. In the
Kansas has sent another whiff matter of school houses, we now
of her beastly weather over into have in the county 44 districts,
New Mexico. A cloudy day or 22 of which have school houses."
two, an eighth of an inch of
There is perhaps no superinrain, and a temperature of twen- tendent of county schools in the
ty degrees above zero is not so territory that has displayed more
bad, though, after weeks of zeal and energy in his official
bright sunshine such as Socorro work than Mr. Elfego Baca.
has recently enjoyed.
Long before the new school laws
passed by the last assembly were
Around the world in ten min
printed and distributed, Mr.
utes! That Í3 what can be ac
Baca, at his own expense, had
complished six months from now
copies thereof printed and mailed
when the cable is laid fro.n San
official within the
Francisco to Manila. Then a to every school
He also had printed for
county.
business man a block away can
general distribution copies of the
be reached by a telegram around
compulsory school law and the
the world quicker than he can be
amended law touching the colreached directly by any messenlection of poll tax, while his cirger boy that was ever
cular of general instructions to
school directors issued September
The School of Mines closed 24, 1901, suggesting a policy to
for the holiday vacation with an be pursued in carrying out the
enrollment about twenty per cent features of the school law, must
greater than any before in the assuredly have been of great
history of the institution. This benefit to such directors. Mr.
is only one of many facts that Baca's conduct calls for special
might be cited to show wise commendation from all who seek
management by all entrusted to advance the cause of education
with the conduct of the affairs of within our midst.
the School. When the question
STATEHOOD
BILL DEFERRED.
of the encouragement of education comes up at the approach- It Will Go Oyer Until January f.
Strong Delegation Desired in Washing session of the territorial legington Tlieu.
islature it will be easy to show
A special dispatch to the Santa
that the School of Mines is giving at least as generous returns Fe New Mexican from Washingfor support already extended as ton under date of December 16
are given by any other higher says: The senate today postponeducational institution in the ed the discussion of the statehood
bill until after the holiday recess
territory.
and will take it up January 5.
It is hoped that the next issue A strong delegation of represenof the Chieftain will announce tative New Mexico
citizens
the decision of the Socorro coun- should be in Washington by that
ty election contest proceedings time to give aid to the passage
now pending before Hon. Dan'l of the bill. Everything looks
II. McMillan in this city. Each favorable for the passage of the
of the opposing parties to Ihe bill and it is fully
when
contest feels confident of win- it comes to a vote on the floor of
ning and as it is not in the nathe senate, it will be passed by a
ture of things that both should large majority.
win somebody is sure to be pretA Second Toueli.
ty badly disappointed. It is
quite certain, however, that
Judge McMillan's decision will
be exactly in accordance with the
law and the evidence in the case
as he understands them and it
should be accepted in that light.
Only a Beginning:.

Socorro is exhibiting considerable public spirit and municipal

progress. A wide' driveway or
boulevard is to be constructed
from the center of the town to
the School of Mines, and an expert tobacco growef is to be given
a number of acres of the city's
lands and water rights to demonstrate that the finest ot tobacco
can be successfully grown in the
Kio Grande valley. Santa Fe
New Mexican.

Christinas HoIidajH.

Are you going East on the Burlington?
If so you have a real holiday trcatin store for you.
Over 8,5000 miles of good railroad in eleven great
No doubt but that the Burstates of the West.

lington reaches the very points you want to visit.

November first the Frisco sysinaugurated aregulor winter
through sleeping car service between Kansas City and Jacksonville, Florida. The car runs via
the Frisco system from Kansas
City to Birmingham, thence via
the Southern Railway to

and' I'll gladly assist you in

Drop me a postal,

arranging your trip.
i.

ii.

..
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1,
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Ticket
G.

V.

1039

Office,

ITtii

St.

VALLERY, General Agent(

DENVER.
1
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THE NEW MEXICO
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SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

8, 1902.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
KKGULAR DKORKK COURSES OF STUDY:

I.

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.
III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistby

and Survkyinc.

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of thoee who
have not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School
of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

10.00

for the technical

courac.

fe" There

a

Is

Young Ren

at

Great Demand

with a Technical

For Particulars Address

X

of Mining.

YflM

TV"

.iff

YOU PANT

i
.i
if
me
ii you aesire
very best results at
the least expense
you will use . .

T

i AfY

Mm

for

CHARLES R. KEYES, Fh. D., President.
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Salaries

Good

Knowledge

A,

-

The
Sherwin-Wilua-

ms

PAINT.
SOLD BY

J.

"See here," protested the charitable man. "You touched me
for a quarter last week, and here
you are again."
"Well, gee whizz!" exclaimed
the beggar, "ain't you earned
anything since?"

1).

Socorro

BALDR1ME,

A.

Confectionery

and

Bottling Works

The Pride of Heroes.

F. KATZENSTEIM, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

Many soldiers in the last war
wrote to say that for scratches,
bruises, cuts, wounds, corns, sore
feet and stiff joints, Buckleu's
Arnica Salve is the best in the
world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and
piles. It cures or no pay. Only
at all druggists.

anona Bank
I

PEOFLE'S

MARKET

JiansuH City and Jacksonville.

tem

Christinas

Leeson will soon display the
finest selection of holiday goods
24, that has been in Socorro in years.

Tickets on sale December
Sarn'I Locke has been away
from home a good deal of late on 25, and 31, 1902, and January 1,
business connected with his office 1903, at one fare for the round
as cattle inspector. Mr. Locke trip. Also to L! Vegas, N. M.,
g'ues and comes so quietly that it on December 26 at the same rate.
is difficult to note his movements, Return limit 'January 2, 1903.
.Trios. Jaques,
f-- '
but he" perfurtns the duties of his
Santa Fe Agt.
,
business-like
a
oflice in
highly
uanner, nevertheless.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining
rt of this city, wife and son,
ik, leave on the evening train
he iiorth. Mrs. Jones and
ill visit during the holidays
'as City. Dr. Jonen will
ny them as tnf as La
bis way to Denver to
Ui Dr. W. S. Ward

COIiFLlSIESTS

FINE NATIVE DEEF
AT LAST WINTER'S
PR ICRS.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
- .' $
Authorized Capital

-

-

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

'

00,000.00

.J00.000.00
1,600,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank

o&hua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

STATES

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
0--

,

DF.POSITORY

YO

A. T.

)k

McK,

C. K.

Csnhior.

Newhall, Assistant Cashier

DEPOSITORY- -0

8. F. AND

A.

4 P. KAIIROADS."-t-K

